Your 12,365 followers

- **FBCRichmond**
  FBC Richmond | Richmond, Virginia 23220
  Following
  What's happening at Richmond's First Baptist Church http://conta.cc/rgfgW7 about 4 hours ago

- **Sub_Mind**
  Strategies for harnessing subconscious mind power http://t.co/hK6Rlg9 #lawofattraction 3 minutes ago

- **NessaSantos**
  Nêssa Santos | Brazil Following
  #UniaoDoTwitterSegueEuSigoDeVolta about 2 hours ago
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**Following**

- PropertyRoom
  PropertyRoom.com | 2000+ Agencies nationwide
  Following
  Here's an amazing auction for all of our Property Room fans - Check out this first generation iPad! http://t.co/CH5FgqH #Auction #iPad 7:05 AM Jul 27th
lookeastwest
LJ Blake | Sausalito
#ad OMG! 16 of the Weirdest Things Dogs have Eaten! [X-Ray Photos]. SEE THEM HERE! @ProbioticSmart Blog. http://spn.tw/t1h5MI about 3 hours ago

DailyBlogTools
Daily Blog Tools | World Wide
Know Your Blog Visitors With Flag Counter (counter )Widget http://goo.gl/fb/do7Wx about 1 hour ago

Dianne Fadel | Maryland

Latinamrx
Latina Salemi | Georgia
"Always give without remembering and always receive without forgetting." ~ Brian Tracy 28 minutes ago

Lisbeth_Bonson
Lisbeth_Bonson
Health and Fitness Menu http://dld.bz/ajpnW about 1 hour ago

AfterSlowDeath
Darrin | Sarasota, Florida Following

Your lists:
• newest-stars-following

LampAladin
Алладин | Где то на Востоке!!:.):):)
Thanks for following me!=)) @gabiilove_ #InstantFollowBack #TeamFollowBack #TFB #IFollowBack #Follow4Follow #F4F about 4 hours ago

Your lists:
• newest-stars-following

ITSCHRISJONES
CHRIS JONES | Los Angeles,CA / San Diego,CA #TOMMYREDDING " HER SONG " http://t.co/f6t0t5f 8 minutes ago

Your lists:
• newest-stars-following
LeidaMahan1116
Leida Mahan | USA
Free 10’ cable lock with purchase of BedRack! exp 8/1 – Discount Ramps Coupons: http://t.co/5gZjX97 half a minute ago
Your lists:
- newest-stars-following

bbb_us
BBB | US | Arlington, VA Following
boy...when is this heat & humidity going to end? about 3 hours ago
Your lists:
- newest-stars-following

Barmaleevich
Дмитрий
#FF @boobsbusters ♥ @ChefBoyArrDee ♥ @IAMMIGHTEEEMIKE ♥ @mili_kir ♥ @TheEnforcement ♥ @pharoazial ♥ #teamfollowbac about 2 hours ago
Your lists:
- newest-stars-following

TimesFaith
Times Faith | The Times, London Following
The unforgettable John Stott. Exclusive memories and pics from Richard Bewes @articlesoffaith. http://t.co/9IJV1Vo about 8 hours ago
Your lists:
- newest-stars-following

Erick Wilson
Erick Wilson | London Following
Mail of the Week (July 18 - 22) http://bit.ly/pKwvy about 1 hour ago
Your lists:
- newest-stars-following

EMBASSYInterior
EMBASSY INTERIORS | LONDON W1 United Kingdom
Love Alex Andreyev's section then hit his Tweet button to show you really care http://t.co/oldF1NA about 1 hour ago
Your lists:
newest-stars-following

**torontoben**
Ben Ferguson | Toronto **Following**
Hey! Do me a favor and LIKE our facebook page! You'll be entered into a contest to win an IPOD2 and other great prizes http://on.fb.me/mYR5d0
about 1 hour ago
Your lists:

newest-stars-following

**CatchMeDemi**
Ignacio Hernan Plaza | Chile **Following**
@Agenda_Musical quiero ganar la entrada de nick (yn) :')
18 minutes ago
Your lists:

newest-stars-following
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